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Hello NG3 Jimtown Friends!

This past weekend, Rachael and I (Jason) had the opportunity to attend the annual NG3
Fundraising Banquet in Georgia with almost 250 others passionate about seeing NG3 grow on a
national level! It's awesome to see how much excitement there is for what we are doing and how
much interest schools are showing in wanting to partner with NG3.



(I'm pictured with one of our other NG3 Area Directors, Javier Munoz)



(We were privileged to represent you, Jimtown and Indiana at the NG3 banquet!)



NG3 LESSON TAUGHT TO ALL JIMTOWN FRESHMAN
The past two school years, Mark Ward has graciously invited NG3 into his classroom to teach
lessons on life and leadership. Each year, we've done six lessons, one about every six weeks. On
March 15, I taught the fifth of these lessons on the topic of "Developing a winning mindset." The
challenge was this: Every second of every day, we are thinking about something. Thus,
having the right mindset, the right way of thinking, is of utmost importance when it comes
to reaching our potential and becoming the person we want to be.



NG3 HOMEROOM LESSON
The week of March 18th, NG3 had the pleasure of again training student leaders at Jimtown to
teach a lesson to their homeroom peers. This was the third of four such trainings NG3 is doing at
Jimtown High School this school year. On each occasion, we are training the student leaders to
teach a different lesson on one of Jimtown's core values. This time around, the topic was
responsibility.



LAUNCHED ANOTHER HUDDLE GROUP
Right before Spring Break, we launched a Jimtown Softball Huddle Group! Moving students into
Huddle Groups is the ultimate hope of NG3 as it's the place where we have the opportunity to
impact students lives the most through mentoring. Thank you Amy Campbell for saying "yes" to
leading this NG3 Jimtown Softball Huddle Group!



NEXT NG3 DIRECTOR AT JIMTOWN
Please pray that we would have wisdom as we seek the next right person to lead NG3 at Jimtown
High School.

Thank you for believing in what NG3 is all about and our potential to impact lives on high school
campuses!

Jason
----------------------------------

Jason Thompson


